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What if you return home after another hurricane passesthe South Carolina coast to find
your new house unreachable by land? All of the projects you were working on for school are
trapped by the more than four feet of surrounding water. This harsh reality faced rising Senior
Art Major, Leah Miller, on September 16, 1999. Hurricane Floyd poured torrential rains causing
a North Carolina dam to break and flood the northern part of South Carolina.
Leah and her husband, Rod, left their new home with the attitude many people had; Floyd
will probably do the same thing as Hurricane Dennis and all of this time and energy spent on
evacuating will be for nothing. Mother Nature cried wolf too many times. The flood insurance
wouldn't take effect for another I O days for the new homeowners . Operating under the
assurancethat flooding only happened in their area every 350 years because of their home's
status in a 'preferred flood zone ', they didn't think they had anything to worry about. "I wanted
to stay at the house. My in-laws have a generator, so we decided to go to their house on the
other side of Conway," said Leah. The unexpected happened to their small community two
4

continue paying for a house she isn't living in, but
Leah is able to hold her sense of humor and look
at the good with the bad. She jests, "It's like rising
above the waters and realizingthat I may have lost
some, but I still have my husband and I don't have to
worry about my house being bombed or anything.
There are people who have it a lot worse ."
So, where will she go from here? After
almost two weeks of waiting, the Millers would
have the opportunity to begin their clean-up, but
no one can tell when Leah, Rob, and their two
dogs will be able to move in again. Leah is
apprehensive about the clean up. "Right now
miles from the Waccamaw River. Their house

there's this feeling of total helplessness. Going

was completely unreachable, but only a few

through the house will be the hardest part." The

inches of water had reached inside the house.

concern about bacteria, though not mentioned

That didn't last long; by Friday there was three to

very much by officials, will force sheetrock to be

four feet of water in their home.

pulled down, carpets removed, and furniture

School would resume Monday, so they took

trashed. Leah thinks she'll "have a different

a boat through their warped French doors and

perspective after putting everything together again

searched for her portfolio. Leah plans to

and won't take anything for granted."

graduate in December of 2000, so dropping out

Will this affect the precautions they take in the

of school wasn't an option.

future? Leah couldn't stress the hard lesson

Leah explains why she is staying focused,

learned enough . When the rebuilding starts, she

"Right now I just want to forget about everything

assures that "Everything will be off the floor and

and make sure I keep pushing myself at school.

bookshelves will be three feet above the floor ."

Otherwise, I wouldn't have the heart to do
anything." She continues to work at Wachesaw
Plantation and live with her in-laws while the
flood waters subside. She will still get credit for
hours invested in her projects, but the majority of
her art cannot be salvaged. Leah was relieved
that her "professors are very accommodating and
offer lots of support."
The most overwhelming aspect of this loss
for Leah is the amazing amount of support she
has been given by those around her. This disaster
seems to have illuminated the best side in people.
Many of the Wachesaw Plantation members have
already offered generous monetary assistanceand
furniture. Leah was given the understanding that
her homeowners insurance would cover "natural
acts of God," but she found that rising water
wasn't included in this category. It is hard to
5

Like many other summers, this one meant
days at the beach or lounging next to a pool ,
going golfing, fishing, on a road trip, to a summer
job, or just relaxing. However, there is a part of
this summer that many don't know about. A
journey that brought smiles and understanding to
disabled people across the country; a "Journey of
Hope." Cycling from San Franciscoto
Washington D.C., the brothers of Pi Kappa Phi
fraternity raised money and awareness in order to
help people with disabilities. Two Coastal
Carolina University students, Homer McAbee Ill
(Trae) and Brian Behrens, had the opportunity of
a lifetime to be a part of this journey.

This trip is made possible by the Pi Kappa Phi

quarter from anyone in the house who used foul

national philanthropy Push America, which was

language. With the support of their local chapter

founded in 1977. Push is dedicated to helping

and the surrounding community, Trae and Brian

the severely handicapped. Run and supported by

raised around $9,200 between them for JOH .

Pi Kappa Phi chapters across America, Push is able

Upon speaking with Trae and Brian, I

to raise $225,000 annually to help disabled

discovered that the JOH took on a more personal

citizens. Brothers from different chapters get

meaning for each of the brothers. Of course it

together to participate in building projects for the

was about helping the disabled, but they were

disabled; building ramps, playgrounds, or houses.

individualy touched deeply by the experience in

But the biggest project that raises the most

different ways.

money and spreads the most awarness comes in

Brian was a newcomer to the JOH, while

the form of the "Journey of Hope" UOH).

Trae was a second time cyclist. Brian was so

What was to become the "Journey of Hope"

much in awe of the experience that he seemed

was first run in 1987 by Bruce Rogers from

to explode with excitement just talking with me

Stetson University. Since that time, Pi Kapps have

about it. Before the trip began, he knew what his

gathered every year to travel the country and

mission was. Brian was going to meet disabled

continue the journey. Each potential cyclist

individuals while trying to get the surrounding

pledges to raise at least $4,000 to ride with the

towns to take part in their lives. When he got to

cycling team. The team of men, through their

the towns and saw the people he was helping

fundraising efforts and cycling, raise $325,000

and was able to talk with them, spend time with

annually and reach over 27 million people across

them, and meet other people with the same goal,

the country. It's an incredible project to be a part

the JOH started to mean so much more. Brian

of, and Trae and Brian made the cut.

started to realize the impact he and the other

Trae and Brian did everything they could to

cyclists really had on the lives of the communities

raise their $4,000, longing to share in the

they visited. Six months before the JOH team

"Journey of Hope" experience. They talked to

would show up, the disabled children would start

local businessesfor donations, organized car

talking about it. For two months after the team

washes, and talked to individuals willing to donate

was gone, they would still be talking about the

money to support the cause. They even had a

men that came to help them. Seeing how much

profanity jar in their home, which claimed a

it meant to the lives of all concerned, touched
7

Brian. He could only manage to describe the

2000 "Journey of Hope".

feeling by saying, "It's my whole heart now". Not

Trae, who participated in the JOH in 1997,

a day goes by when he doesn't think back to his

decided to return one last time before graduating.

summer experience.

The people he had met had touched him so
deeply, that he wanted to get back to that feeling

In Texas Brian met Spencer Street. Three
years ago the JOH team was staying in a high

he had the first trip. Looking into the children's

school gym, When Mr. Street found out about

eyes as the team walked in and greeted them

what the JOH was about and wanted to do his

meant so much more the second time around.

part to help. Ever since, Mr. Street has supported

He was able to know exactly what to expect and

the Journey of Hope by making them more

how to get what he was looking for out of the

comfortable in his town.

trip. The first trip was one of wonder and

For the past three years

the team has stayed at Mr. Street's lake house

discovery, whereas the second trip was solely

while in the area. They have accessto all of his

devoted to those children and people that had so

facilities and are treated to steak dinners and cook

directly touched him the first time around.
Among the people that Trae met along the

outs. The JOH seems to bring out the best in all
of the towns with alI of the people they touch.

way was Suzanne Hamilton , from Nebraska. She

Brian encountered people like Spencer in almost

sticks out in his mind as one of the most special

every town. They hear about the JOH and join

people he met. She is the head of her area's

in the cause to do their part . That is the whole

Exceptional Parent Support Group , which is an

point of the JOH. Besides the disabled people

organization that evolved for parents with

they reached directly , knowing that the JOH really

disabled children . Suzanne feels so deeply about

does help the community and help raise

helping children with disabilities that in addition to

awareness for the disabled made Brian's trip

her own child she has adopted three more

worth every mile. Brian plans on returning to the

disabled children to make sure that they are
receiving the care that they need . It meant a lot
to Trae to see other people across the United
States who are taking an active part in bettering
the lives of the same children that the JOH is
trying to help.
Trae has now graduated from Coastal and has
passed on the JOH to the brothers yet to come
in Pi Kappa Phi. He plans to donate money to
local schools for disabled children and to support
any other JOH members that might ask for help.
Trae sums up the JOH experience: "When my life
is over it won't matter what my bank account
was, what kind of car I drove , or what kind of
house I lived in. What will matter is that I made a
difference in the life of a child".
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by Heather Steere

with an interest in music or communications a

It's a horrible feeling ... you are craving some
musical inspiration, you flip on the radio and

reason to stay on the campus to DJ or hang out

DAMN! It's another song that sounds the same as

with their friends who have similar interests. Dr .

the last five times you turned on the radio. So

Bob Squatriglia, Dean of Student Activities, is

you try the next station .. . it can't be! The same

definitely in favor of Coastal havinga college radio

song! Irritated, you flip off the radio and imagine

station. He says,"The bottom line is that I think a

what you would play if you had the run of a radio

radio station would add to the sense of community

station . Inspired by that idea and frustrated that I

on the university campus."
We would be able to create our own identity,

happen to have two distinct tastes in music: the
stuff I really like and the stuff I like offered by the

separate from the other stations advertising the

radio, I decided that Coastal Carolina University

next $500 wet T-shirt contest. Musically inclined

needs a college radio station. Where else but on

students could even air their own creations - with

a non-commercial station could I justify not

music software like Rebirth circulating, almost

playing anything remotely close to Top 40 without

anyone can create their own mix. My current

sounding like an elitist snob? Non-commercial

roommate had his college band broadcast from a

stations by law can't compete with any other

Van outside of the WRUV (University of Vermont)

stations in the area; therefore they would be

radio station. Now that is student involvement!

bound to play only what wasn't currently offered

But even if you aren't inclined to drag all of your

by all of the commercial stations. Why else

instruments out to the late show at the station to

would you create a new radio station?

get your first taste of on-air fame , the benefits of

My interest in college radio wasn't completely

college radio run deeper than the music.
A radio station needs much more than a few

selfish. Being one of the students who normally
leaves Coastal as soon as humanly possible to get

DJ's spinning wax. That is what makes having a

to work or home, I am well aware that our

College radio station pragmatic. It will enlarge

college needs more rallying points. Coastal is still

our limited musical choices, and it has resume

trying to break away from the identity of a transfer

potential. At the top there has to be a Station

and party school. Wrth the lure of Myrtle Beach's

Manager to make sure everything is running

party/ vacation atmosphere, many students who do

smoothly. This is great experience for anyone in

plan to graduate from Coastal do not hang around

any degree program. Who couldn't use

campus after their academic schedule is over.

management skills? Next is the Program Director
who picks the DJ's, shows them the needed skills,

A college radio station would give students
9

approves announcements, picks the shows, and

involved in it," comments Anne Trainer Monk ,

fills the time slots. Again, anyone with experience

Director of Marketing Communications.

in managing personnel has an advantage in most

Attempting to get student volunteers is a very
real issue at a school with only 4500 students.

job markets. The music director gets to contact
all the record labels in order to receive free

Coastal students just don 't have the time to invest

promotional music for the station. He or she

or don't want to volunteer at something when

then reviews it and passes it on to DJ's (with

they are able to make money using that time to

comments); the manager also controls what's

work at a restaurant instead.

played to the extent that the station wants it

Funding for the station would have to

controlled. The Public Relations Director does
exactly what the title says. This experience
would be perfect for a Coastal Marketing major.
Finally,there is the licensed broadcast engineer,
who would not be a student and would have to
be paid. It's silly to explain why having students
filling these positions would enhance their
college experience and make them more
marketable in the post-graduation job
world ; the reasons are obvious.
So everyone would benefit from a
radio station, Great! Then , why don't
we have one? That is the question I set
out to answer and I discovered a simple
fact that not everyone cares about

f(
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having a college station . Creating and
running a radio station is very
complex and money is

rJfJ
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not readily available.
be substantial, especially in the beginning when all

What makes a little college radio station so
complicated to get going? With some student

of the equipment would be purchased. Big metal

activities struggling to find good volunteers, there

antennas, studio space, FM transmitters,

are some negative feelings about how a radio

everything that plays music (turntables, CD

station would find staff. "Students always say,

players, 'cart machine'), FCC licensing, zoning

'Yeah, we want a radio station'. But, I think when

and engineering fees add up to a lot of cash.

you get down to staffing and getting in the

Music labels are happy to provide all of the free

recordings and all that kind of stuff, it's just pretty

music you want. Most college radio stations get

costly for, I'll say, a handful of students being

their initial startup money from big grants and
10

then fund the rest through student activity fees

college radio veteran, Pete "Painful", who shared

and some fund raising. I have found that colleges

infinite knowledge . In his words, "I don't just

whose radio station funding ranges from $30,000

think that college radio is an absolute necessity for

to $60,000 per year are usually volunteer driven

a college, I think it is an absolute necessity for the

stations with one paid staff member.

communities those colleges belong to. They fill in

When Dr. Bob came to Coastal, he and John

gaps that corporate media won't ever touch.

Durrell (Retired Dean of Humanities and Fine

Without it, we'd be doomed to what "they"

Arts) had made a commitment to eventually have

wanted us to hear. Besides giving students a great

a radio station at Coastal, but the cost always

outlet for self-expression and learning, it's great

seemed prohibitive. The more I thought about

for the audiences as well. College radio has

it, the more I understood the main anti-radio

traditionally been the stronghold of independent

station argument.

media for decades, and hopefully will continue to

Coastal has other priorities for funds at this

be for as long as there is radio."

time such as a new Science building and library
renovatoions. However, Coastal Carolina
University has a big future ahead of it and that
future needs to make room for a radio station.
The future of broadcasting is also growing and
webcasting is a major part of that. Maybe
Coastal's Radio could start there? All you need is
a computer to run the server on, a high
bandwidth connection, the gear to play the music
with and some people to run it all. That would
cut the cost dramatically and, though you
wouldn't be able to hear it in your car,
conceptually it would be able to reach a greater
number of people. Why not start at the point
where most radio stations are going?
Even with all that goes into a radio
station, with a little dedication,
Coastal Carolina University
definitely has the ability to make it
happen. I hope my research
enlightened those of you
interested in college
radio, and just might
encourage you to
push for the
establishment of
one. Kudos to
those who helped
me in the quest
for college radio
info, especially
11

by Rebecca Wright
I'm sure we've all gotten the nervousness
and butterflies in our stomach that comes with
leaving for college. All those times you wished
you could just get away from the torture you
called "home" come roaring up and you realize it
wasn't so bad. Of course, we also take our good
memories with us even though they are now
accompanied by the pain that they are all just
memories now.
To ease this pain and suffering known by the
medical profession as homesickness, many carry
along "security blankets" and other mementos to
their new 'college home'. These artifacts can
range from an actual blanket to a college survival
guide you got for graduation from your folks.
There is nothing to be ashamed of if you still have
the teddy bear you received on your third
birthday. Just remember, even if you flunk that
big math test or get dumped by your new fling,
great memories of home are always
within reach.

Out of 250 people surveyed, these were the results.
53% had security blankets of some kind
58% were freshmen
32% of the freshmen had security blankets
The most common security blanket in the
results was a teddy bear or other stuffed animal.
Others included photographs and knick-knacks.

How many times have you wanted to get
away from the hustle and bustle of Myrtle Beach?
Have you ever just wanted to take a break from

you have a Saturdayfree or your teacher happened
to cancel class,it's so easyto get up and go!
First on our list is Charleston , SC, full of rich

school and go on a road trip? How many times

history and spectacular architecture. You can see

were you denied this freedom because you

where the first shots of the Civil War were fired.

couldn't get that much time off of work? We have

Charleston also has the historic market , filled with

compiled a list of great cities in the area that offer

specialty shops and restaurants. It is only a short,

shopping, sightseeing, and a change of pace from

two hour drive, but you'll feel worlds away.

that of the Grand Strand. All of these destinations
are within a three hour drive from campus. If

Next we go to Charlotte, NC. Here you
have all the luxuries of a big city right in your own
back yard. Located only three and a half hours
away, Charlotte offers professional sports
(Carolina Panthers football and Charlotte
Hornets basketball) as well as some of the top
concerts of the year. In case you want to feel
like a kid again, Carowinds Amusement Park is
just minutes outside of town. Charlotte also
offers a great nightlife if you're a little tired of
the Myrtle Beach scene.

,r '
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Fashion is a big issue at Coastal. The
"coolest" name brands and the "hypest" sneakers
are what students are into today . Fashion is very
important for college students who are learning
how to dress for future careers.
Fashionsoften reveal personality, or at least
project what people want others to think. For
example , a person wearing jeans and t-shirts may be
considered laid back. They are
more concerned with comfort
than with worrying about what
other people think of them .
A person that dresses
casuallyor to impress may have
high self-esteem, and prefer to
look "nice" in and out of class.
We polled a sample of
students to get their opinions
about fashion at Coastal. See
page 17 for the results.

Beach, just outside of Wilmington .
So if you have a random Saturday or Sunday,
where you don't have anything to do and are on
a tight budget, keep these destinations in mind.
They are the perfect way to get away from
school and take a break.

Another three and a half hour trip is to
Savannah GA. Here you can go down the
historic riverwalk and experience specialty
shopping and restaurants.
Last but not least is Wilmington, NC, located
only and hour and a half north on Highway 17.
This historic city offers shopping, restaurants,
ferry rides across Cape Fear, and many other
attractions. One of the best is the clear blue
waters and white sand beaches of Wrightsville

Favoriteplace to shop
I . Gap
3. Abercrombie & Fitch
2. Express
4. Structure
Popularname brandsof clothing
I. Tommy Hillfiger
3. Gap
4. Polo
2. Abercrombie
What Coastalstudents wear to:
Class
Club
Bed
t-shirts
t-shirts dress
skirt
P.J.
's
jeans
khakis
polo shirts

HangOut
t-shirts
Jeans
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by Shorey German

Just imagine that you're walking to your class

patrol. Coastal also decided to add two new

in the Prince Building, and a person comes out of

security officers to the campus force with the

nowhere and guns down a student in front of

extra federal grant money that they received.

you. Or perhaps, you were walking to your car,

"The two new officers not only patrol the

about to make a midnight run to the store and a

campus, but interact with the students, " says Lt.

man grabs and rapes you in the parking lot. Both

Turner of the campus police.

of these incidents, of course, are hypothetical, but
what if it did happen?
The rise of violence in today's world,

Rachel Sayre, a resident advisor in building M,
told me about a new safety program. ';'.\nescort
service will be offered this semester. Student

especially in the schools, made me wonder, "how

volunteers will be on call to walk students from

safe is Coastal's campus."

areas they don't feel safe in to their destination

Every year Campus Safety prints out the
common violations reported on campus from
sexual assault, to mere traffic violations. The

on campus."
Coastal also offers women's self defense
classestaught by Sgt. Haga. This is a great

most common violation

opportunity for women

on campus is larceny. A

who are under the

survey was done with

constant fear of being

results from I 00

attacked. This class

students that lived on

gives them self-

campus. The survey

confidence and street

asked the students how

smarts to get

safe they felt on

themselves out of

campus, and if they

tough situations.

think the security force
is doing a good job.

With a self defense
class, a new volunteer

More than half the students agreed that campus is

escort service, and added officers, Coastal's

safe and that security is doing a good job. A few

campus is a little safer this year. Of course the

students in the survey were concerned about

campus security can't be there all the time.

lighting in some of the parking lots.

"Common sense," says Lt. Turner, "is the best

Coastal still has round the clock car patrols,
security gates, R.A.'s in each dorm, and a bike

way for students to protect themselves."

by BethRoddick

I have always wanted to travel around the

American families and cultures were really like.

world and meet people of different cultures.

There was a picnic where all the host families

However, traveling would cost time and lots of

got together to allow the international students

money neither of which I have. Then one day I

some time to get to know one another. Our

found a way to travel to other countries without

particular camp was an all boys camp that traveled

ever leaving home .

from Washington D . C. down the eastern

I became involved with the International

seaboard states to Florida and Alabama. Along the

Lions Camps about 5 years ago when my family

way they visited many places including Disney

was asked to be a host family for one of the

World, Atlanta, the University of Virginia, and the

traveling students. The student would stay

Space camp in Huntsville , Alabama.

in our home for about a week while the camp

The students ranged in age from 16 to 24.

traveled around Washington DC. While he stayed

Many of them had heard about these camps

with us, he would be allowed accessto see what

through their local Lions clubs where their families
were members, or their families
had hosted students in their
own country.
Over the years my family has
been fortunate to host young
men from all over the globe
including Wales, Germany , Italy,
France, Indonesia, Peru, Turkey,
India, Sweden and Denmark .
Many of them still keep in touch
with us. Others have returned
to the camp every summer .
This summer my younger
brother Colin was offered the

20

chance to go to Europe on such an
adventure . He applied to several
different camps, but ultimately chose
Austria where he knew he could travel
to other countries relatively easily.
He spent one week with a host
family prior to the camp to immerse
himself in the culture. Then he spent
the next three weeks traveling to
with the other students. He went
hiking in the Alps, ate a true medieval
meal, visited castle ruins, and spent a
lot of time building leadership skills
and friendships with other students.
After the camp he spent a week with another
family who took him to Italy and Germany with
several other campers. He was invited to visit
some friends he had made on the camp at their
home in London, England. He has already
planned on returning to Europe next summer.
I also plan on traveling to Europe next
summer, but with a different camp, as an assistant.
My camp is based in London and Paris, and we
will split time between countries. While in
London we will see a Shakespearean play, visit
Buckingham palace and take a walking tour of
London. We will also visit the countryside near
Sherwood Forest. Then we will travel across the
English channel to visit Paris, and the French
countryside near Marseille. The whole trip we

will be staying with local families. This manner of
traveling makes seeing faraway places a reality that
is very cost efficient.
Next summer the USA camp will be adding a
new location to their tour. From their camp in
Alabama they will stop in Charleston for a day
and visit Fort Sumter and other sites downtown.
Then they will travel up to Myrtle Beach and
arrive at Coastal to meet their host families.
These families will consist of faculty and staff, local
community families, and members of the Conway
and Socastee Lions clubs.
The Director of the Eastern USA camp, Clark
Cauldwell, will be looking for students to help
organize their stay and to participate in local
activities such as baseball games, deep sea fishing,
and beach excursions. If you are
interested in participating in this
program or becoming a camper in
another country, contact me, or
contact your local members of the
Lions club.

by Jeanine Guerrera

Man vs. Sea

as establishing lines of jurisdiction on beach front

Man vs. Sea: the battle of controlling the

property and funding a program at Coastal

uncontrollable, becoming in tune with its fickle

Carolina University, managed by Dr. Douglas

nature, and delving deep into its icy grips to study

Nelson, which involves Marine Science majors

its beautiful creations and watery body ...does

surveying the beaches in Myrtle Beach.

Jacques Cousteau come to mind, perhaps? Well,

When I asked him what the best part of his

I don't think William Eiser had quite that kind of

profession was, he felt it was the time he spends

novelistic adventure in mind when he became an

at the beach. He also mentioned that it would be

oceanographer; but, he does have a passion for

wise for upcoming marine science majors that, if

the sea in all its beauty.

they really love what they're doing, to "stick with

Eiser wanted to become an oceanographer

it and be prepared to go to graduate school"

ever since he was in high school and he worked

because of the demand for that higher education.

hard to make that want a reality. He spent four

Art is in Everything

years at Coastal Carolina University and
completed his Bachelor's Degree in 1982. While

What exactly is art? An easy way of making

he was there, he was only a part of the Marine

money for someone whose talent comes so

Science Club because back then, there were

easily? A fun pastime? Or maybe it's an

fewer campus sponsored groups and activities.

opportunity to take an expressive adventure into

From there, he went on to the University of

the creativity of the mind?

South Carolina for another two years and

For Janice Coward, a watercolor artist, it was

completed his Master's Degree. The graduate

a chance to further her artistic talent and increase

work he did at USC consisted of looking at sheet

her painting skills. She came from Sheffield,

flow-the

England and finally settled in Murrell's Inlet in

water that flows like a sheet over

marsh during high tide.

1978. Her time at Coastal Carolina was a lot of
fun and she loved it, despite the fact that it didn't

...the best partof his
profession:
beachtime!

offer an art degree at that time. But, that didn't
stop her because she took as many art courses
she could and decided to major in education .
Mer graduatingin 1979, with her BA in education,

Afterwards, he got a job working with the

she went on to Converse College to get her

South Carolina Ocean and Coastal Resource

Master's in gifted education, and also further develop

Management in Charleston. He does such jobs

her talent in art.
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It wasn't until four years ago, when she
retired from teaching third, fourth, and fifth grade,
that she began to concentrate on creating
watercolor art. Up until that time, she taught for
eleven years here in the U.S.A., and six years in
England. She created her own studio in her
home, where she works on pieces for herself,
family, and friends; it usually takes her about a
week to do one painting. She particularly loves
doing florals, but she also paints portraits, and
pictures of houses for their owners, or anything
that seems to interest her. She does this for her
own personal enjoyment mostly because she
never got into the business side of it and she is
not in any kind of financial need. She has donated
to charities, her church, the Board of the Grand
Strand Humane Society, she has entered a couple
of shows, and even did a major piece for her
son's wedding.

As I mentioned above, Mrs. Coward never
did get involved in the business side of being an
artist and she strongly suggested up and coming
artists to join professional associations and get a
community of people to help and support you
because it will be essential on your journey to
making your enjoyment a career.
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When I moved to this country in July of 1991 , I went through a drastic change coming from a small
island in the Mediterranean , called Malta. One such challenge was attending a public school versus a
private girls' Catholic school, which I had attended since age five. The town I moved to was Darien,
Connecticut , a small suburb about 45 minutes outside of New York City. The toughest part for me was
trying to fit in. Kids 13 to 16 do not like to accept foreigners. The Maltese know about the U.S., but the
large majority of people here have never heard of Malta. Throughout the years I have come to learn that
what people do not know scares them. I was completely unused to the affluence of the Americans. Kids
had clothes, cars, and all the money they needed. This made them somewhat snobby, and me very shy.
While I accomplished my transition to the USA, it left me unsure of myself. What were my abilities?What
type of person did I want to be? What was truly important?
This started me thinking about Outward Bound, a Wilderness Education Organization that offers
innovative programs. It began in 1941 during WWII. A well-known educator at the time, Kurt Hahn,
found in a study that young sailors were struggling for their lives at war, while the older ones took the
challenge with confidence . It had more to do with sheer will rather than physical strength . Hahn solved
this problem by starting a program that helped young sailors to develop the skills they needed. The
year 200 I will mark Outward Bound's Sixtieth Anniversary with 50 schools and centers spread all over
the world .
My stepfather, John Webster , first introduced me to Outward Bound . He has been a major volunteer
leader in Outward Bound for 20 years, and he wanted all of his children to have that experience. While in
high school, both of his children took courses, so I knew my turn would come. It was not until after my
first year of college that I had my first Outward Bound experience. I knew that Outward Bound courses
were designed to challenge a student, but I had no idea that the y would teach me the tools to succeed
not only in the course, but later on in life. Outward Bound offers a variety of courses, from biking to
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hiking, mountain climbing to sea kayaking. The

A couple of students were extremely athletic

programs depend on the season and location.

and chose the course as a challengeto themselves.

The course I was headed to was taking place in

Others were quiet and graceful. One girl who

the Southern Appalachian Mountains of North

was from a small town in Nebraska was sent on

Carolina. I was in the wilderness for I 6 days

the trip by her parents due to her misbehavior,

backpacking, rock climbing and white water river

while another girl applied for and won an Outward

rafting. Before I left for North Carolina, I had no

Bound Scholarship,due to her excellent academic

idea what was in store for me .

abilrt:ies.Each of us had our own personal reasons

The first evening I got to know the instructors

for being there. What we did not know is that we

and the other students. The instructors told us to

needed a piece of each other's qualities to

introduce ourselves with a nickname . In other

succeed at the challenges.

words, we could be whomever we wanted for

While each of our activities ( in OB they call

the next sixteen days. The instructors were the

them "initiatives") helped us to develop our sense

real deal of this course and all other programs.

of group membership, one activiy in particular

Their knowledge and leadership ability were

stands out in my mind . The "ropes course"

incredible, and yet it seemed like we were

initiative is an eight-step challenge constructed

learning on our own. The instructors used

among trees about 40 to 80 feet in the air. I am

metaphors constantly, which tied in activities to

very afraid of heights and to be walking a tight

our real life situations . They evenly distributed the

rope, using my hands, or across a 20-foot log 80

food and equipment among the twelve of us, and

feet in the air using no hands, had me scared to

explained our duties for the next two weeks.

death. The risk is all "perceived" (an OB design)

They were there to teach us environmental

because we were cabled into safety wires , but my

awareness, how to challenge ourselves, and how

legs were shaking and I was often frozen

to communicate as a group. The course is

with fear.

designed to help individuals see their personal

That was when the dynamic of personal risk-

strengths and their value as group members.

taking came together with the value of being a

It was rather coincidental that the I I other

part of a caring group. We were not permitted to

students on this course were around the same

ask any questions about the following day's

age as I was, with the oldest being 20 . All of us

activities, but take the present, each hour at a time.

came from different parts of the country.

Each night, three students would cook, four
would set up the tents
and the rest would
clean and set up our
campsite. Our dinners
were extremely simple ,
but energy efficient.
After a long day of
constant exercise, any
food tasted good . The
most relaxing time was
right before dinner,
when a student would
read a passagefrom
The Outward Book,
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that related to the day. Each of us would join

the challenges. As I progressed , I realized I could

hands and close our eyes, bringing us closer to

do more than I ever thought, and my confidence

one another and giving a feeling of being one

grew. It was evident that the rest of the crew felt

with nature .

the same way. We were connected by something

Throughout the 16 days, skill building was an

deep that could never be forgotten .

As the days flew by, we began to learn more

essential part of the process. You were first taught
the basics and then the more technical skills. For

about one another, and each day brought on new

example, you first

adventures . One

learned to pack a

morning I woke up

backpack, and later

to find out that it

how to belay a

was raining but not

climber , and navigate

only that, Kaya and I

white water rapids,

were the only ones

etc. Each course

who got wet

provides a "solo"

because we slept in

where you can

the middle of the

spend time with

two tarps that made

yourself, either

our tent. At first I

sleeping, writing or

was not amused, but

reflecting . The solo

everyone else found

can be anywhere

it funny so we made

from one to three days.

the most out of it. It was a lesson learned.

Community Service is also a must. It gives the

Outward Bound is a school for all ages. Each

student a chance to learn the joy of helping

course is physically challenging, but , perhaps even

others by giving of oneself. For example, our

more mentally challenging. The experience gives

crew helped two older ladies clean up their yard.

someone the chance to step out of his or her

This was no ordinary yard; it was a junk yard with

comfort zone and experience new paths and

barbed wire twisted in the brush and trees that

adventures. There is no discrimination within

were piled all around their house. Our job was to

your group because everyone is equal. The

unravel all the mess and place it in a truck. It was

students need to "come together" to get through

a worthwhile six hours.

the course, whether it concerns the orienteering

Blunt honesty, delivered by truly caring

part or taking turns to use the shovel for one's

leaders, helped me see myself as others saw me .

bathroom needs.

I now had the personal confidence to know I

Some might feel that this is not their thing to do ,

shyness, and that motivated me to be a better

but all I say is give it a chance. Take a brochure, read
it, pick something that fascinatesyou, and do it. It is

person . My personal limits had been expanded

an experience of a lifetime that is not only a fun

and my trust in my new friends was a very

adventure, but one from which you will emerge a

powerful influence. This desire to grow as a

more confident and caring person. If you need more

person continues to this day, and I hope for the

information, call the Outward Bound National Office

rest of my life.

at 1-888-882-6863. You can also check out their

could change some of my defensive attitudes and

The encouragement from my crew mates

website at http//www.outwardbound.org. or e-mail

forced me to take the risks. I could not let them

me at omolas@aol.com

down , and so persuaded myself to move through
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Parting
Remarks
Brophy Ringdahl

Dani Caudill

"Put enough pressure on a

Senior: Art Studio

piece of coal, and what you get

"Never argue with an idiot.

is a diamond."

They drag you down to their

Senior: Art Studio

level, then beat you with
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experience.

Dr . Nelljean Rice
Faculty Advisor

Jeanine Guerrera

"Never underestimate the

Junior: English

power of the written word."

~

.N

"He 'd said that everything

,

possessedthe power to
transform itself, or else, and
what meant more, to be

Janice Cardinale

transformed." -Wallace Stevens

Senior: Art Studio
"Let everything that has breath
praise the Lord."

Shorey German

-Psalm 150:6

Junior: Biology
"I'll cross that bridge when I
Rebecca Wright

come to it."

Junior : English
"I was not brought upon this
earth to be liked or loved by
Michael Slattery

anyone. I am here to be an

Sophomore: Marine Science

influence unto people as they

"It's not a question of where he

are unto me."

grips it, it's a simple question of

•i··.,":ll:,
. -z
•

f...

.

_,

L-----~

weight ratios. A five ounce

Tabitha Hicks

bird cannot carry a one pound

Junior: Elementary Education

cocconut."

-Monty Python

"Be not conformed to this

world, but be ye transformed
Beth Roddick

by the renewing of your mind."
-The Bible

Junior: Education
"The greatest day in your life

Heather Steere

comes when you realize that

Junior: English

while you are looking up to

"Those who do not read are

others for guidance, others are

no better off than those who

looking up to you."

cannot."
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